
I Finally Decide To Campaign for Leni Robredo For President of the 
Philippine Together With Kiko Pangilinan as Vice -President 
“As the deadline for declaration close on Friday, the leading contenders include a dictator’s 
son, a boxing legend, a former softcore porno actor turned Mayor, an ex-police chief who 
enforced Duterte’s blood-drenched drug war, and the Vice-President who entered politics after 
her husband death in a plane crush”. Sunday Times October 10, 2021 Philip Sherwell, Asia 
Correspondent 

This is how the international community sees the kind of leaders vying for the 
Presidency in our Country. It is so disgusting to hear about this that I finally decided to 
campaign the candidacy of Leni Robredo for President to save face for me, my family 
and as a Filipino. I will campaign for Vice-President Leni Robredo to win the Presidency 
to prevent such kind of political ‘adventurerism’ in our Country in the future. 

 

I do not wish to marginalize those politicians who are ‘running’ to be President but for 
me this is not the time to elect person to the highest position who are not academically 



prepared. This is the reason for low international appreciation perceived as poor 
qualification of politicians ‘gunning’ for the highest position such as being a Philippine 
President. We all live today in a very dangerous time. We cannot afford to have a 
President who will spend most of his half term as President trying to figure out problems 
with wrong solutions. The learning curve for a President should be 0 to 3 months only 
and if the politician is not academically trained and prepared to analyze and dissect a 
problem chance of making mistake in the decision process is high that will bring disaster 
to this Country. Angela Merkel Chancellor of Germany and referred to as the de-factor 
leader of the European Union has a Doctorate in Quantum Chemistry. Tsai Ing-wen 
President of Taiwan is a Lawyer-Economist. 

After enjoying a high annual Gross Domestic Product (GDP) rate under President Gloria 
Macapagal and President Benigno Aquino who are both economist our Country is 
economically bankrupted now. So, these Presidentiables say they will hire the best and 
the brightest but there are hundreds of brightest ideas received by a President and at 
the end of the day the President will rely on his or her native knowledge and analytical 
mind to screen these recommendations. If the President do not have the academic 
preparation to sort these recommendations, we Filipinos will be in for more disaster. 
Those persons running for President think that they can match or equate the academic 
competence of Leni Robredo who is an Economist-Lawyer, they can run but just be 
honest to say “na kaya ko ang maging” President even without academic qualification 
and preparation. But remember the people cannot be fooled all the time. 

 


